
BERLIN: The promotion of RB Leipzig to the
Bundesliga has caused resentment amongst hard-
core-fans of traditional teams, sparking fears that
‘plastic clubs’ could ruin the traditional culture in
Germany’s top flight. RB Leipzig are backed by
Austrian energy-drinks giants Red Bull, who took over
a football licence and founded the club in 2009. The
team was renamed RasenBallsport Leipzig, specifically
to get around the German league rule forbidding
teams from carrying a sponsor’s name.

Four promotions in seven years has taken Leipzig
to the Bundesliga and their young squad are unbeat-
en after six games on their first season in the top tier.
They have beaten both Borussia Dortmund and
Hamburg, while drawn with other powerhouse clubs
Cologne and Borussia Moenchengladbach. But their
impressive performances so far in their debut season

has earned little respect from Germany’s hardcore
fans-labeled ‘Ultras’.

Some Leipzig matches have been boycotted and a
severed bull’s head was even thrown onto the playing
area for an away German Cup match. Ultra fans of
Cologne blocked the Leipzig team bus for their home
game in September, which led to the kick-off being
delayed, while banners reading “We Hate RB” were on
display around the city. Borussia Dortmund’s Ultras
boycotted their away game in Leipzig last month,
with supporters groups refusing to put their money
into Red Bull’s pockets.

El Plastico  
“Red Bull Leipzig is leading the whole system of

football to ad absurdum,” filmmaker and Dortmund
fan Jan-Henrik Gruszecki told broadcaster Sport1.

“Traditional clubs like Dortmund, Schalke, Cologne
and Bayern Munich want to make money and play
football. “Red Bull want to sell a product and a brand.
This is the basic difference.” Hostility towards spon-
sored teams in Germany’s top flight is nothing new,
but RB Leipzig have crystallized growing resentments.

Ingolstadt, Bayer Leverkusen, Wolfsburg,
Hoffenheim and now Leipzig are all backed by wealthy
companies or individuals. None are widely popular
and all are dubbed plastic clubs. When Wolfsburg,
backed by car manufacturers Volkswagen, played
Bayer Leverkusen, sponsored by pharmaceutical firm
Bayer, last season, trade magazine Kicker dubbed it ‘El
Plastico’, a play on words using the ‘El Clasico’ refer-
ence to the Real Madrid-Barcelona clash. Theoretically,
Germany has a rule that should prevent individuals or
institutions owning clubs outright. — AFP 

Fans fear the rise of Germany’s ‘plastic clubs’

BEIJING: China’s latest football defeat has left
the country’s World Cup hopes in tatters, led
the national team’s coach to fall on his sword
and even prompted state media to ask if the
program should start again from scratch.
China coach Gao Hongbo announced his res-
ignation at a press conference in Tashkent fol-
lowing a 2-0 defeat to Uzbekistan on Tuesday
night, the latest in a string of humiliations,
including a World Cup qualifying defeat at
home to war-ravaged Syria a week ago. 

China’s crisis-they have lost three of their
World Cup qualifying matches and are bot-
tom of Asian qualifying Group A-comes as
huge sums of money are thrown at the game
in the hope that cold hard cash can end years
of underachievement. Chinese President Xi
Jinping’s call for the country to host and win a
World Cup by 2050 has triggered a flood of
investments by eager-to-please executives.
Enormous sums-more than 400 million euros
($440 million) this year-have been splashed
on bringing in foreign players to the Chinese
Super League. And companies from the
world’s second largest economy have either
bought outright or taken out huge invest-
ments in clubs in Italy, England and Spain.

‘Start again from zero’
The massive injection of capital has done

nothing to raise the standard of the national
team, making both fans and even state media
second-guess the country’s game plan.
“Should Chinese football start again from

zero?” asked a provocatively titled op-ed on
the website of the People’s Daily. The amount
of money being spent on the sport covers up
fundamental weaknesses, the article said
Wednesday, creating an illusion of progress
when in fact it was just “marking time or
going backwards”. 

Yesterday, the state-owned China Daily
cautioned that Chinese companies should
“invest carefully in European soccer”. Mark
Dreyer, a Beijing-based sports analyst, agrees.
“Investments in importing foreign stars to the
CSL and in acquiring football clubs have
made headlines, but have almost nothing to
do with improving the fortunes of the nation-
al team,” he said.

China’s national team are ranked a lowly
78th in the world by FIFA-just below the
Caribbean island nation of St Kitts and Nevis,
population 50,726 - and have qualified for the
World Cup only once in 2002 when they lost
every match and failed to score a goal.
“Simply put, the Chinese players are not good
enough to qualify for the World Cup and no
manager in the world... could realistically be
expected to change that,” Dreyer said. The
government’s increased focus on getting into
the team to the FIFA showpiece has only
“increased the pressure on players and offi-
cials”, he added.  

Next generation
Chinese fans and officials need to resign

themselves to at least another decade of dis-

appointment, according to commentators
who follow the country’s football programs.
The Asian giant has made improving youth
football programs a national priority, with an
official plan promising 20,000 academies and
30 million elementary and middle school
pupils playing the sport within four years. The
goal is to make China one of the world’s top
sides by 2050, the document said, to bring to
life “the sports-superpower dream”.

From the far western region of Xinjiang to
the capital, schools are making the beautiful
game an integral part of their physical educa-

tion curriculum. China has the right ingredi-
ents for success, said Marcus Luer, founder
and CEO of marketing agency Total Sports
Asia: “Deep human resources, money, political
will and hungry athletes.” The question is how
they were managed: “They need to be put
into the right structure and results will show.”
But even under a best case scenario, such ini-
tiatives will take time to show results, he
added. “It’s a process which will take time,
patience and money. It normally takes at least
10 years of methodical planning before you
see a major turnaround in sports.”— AFP 
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China’s crisis shows that money can’t buy success

XIAN: China’s national football coach Gao Hongbo reacts during the World Cup football
qualification match between China and Syria at Shanxi Stadium in Xian. — AFP 

LONDON: Liverpool and Manchester
United have warned fans that they will be
removed from Anfield and could face crim-
inal charges if found engaging in “offensive
or discriminatory behavior” in Monday’s
Premier League clash. The English clubs
were fined by UEFA earlier this year over a
variety of charges, including illicit chanti-
ng, during their Europa League last-16 tie
in March. The clubs were fined 40,000
euros ($44,804.00) each for the chants by
their fans.

“There is great rivalry between our fans
and we ask all supporters to be respectful
and help eradicate all forms of offensive
and discriminatory behavior from the
game,” the clubs said in a joint statement.
“If any supporters are found to be engaged
in any form of offensive or discriminatory

behavior by stewards or via CCTV then they
will be immediately removed from the sta-
dium, risk arrest, prosecution and be report-
ed in accordance with the club’s ground
regulations.” Liverpool manager Juergen
Klopp expects Monday’s clash to be a
thriller because of the typically fevered
atmosphere during the encounters.

Liverpool knocked United out of the
Europa League last season but have not
beaten them in domestic competition since
March 2014. “We are really looking forward
to what will be a fantastic game at Anfield.
Those Europa League games were really
nice.  Both games were intense and com-
petitive,” Klopp told Liverpool Echo. “We
were better in the first game at Anfield. We
had a fantastic atmosphere and the players
were inspired by that. — Reuters

Liverpool, Man United warn 
fans ahead of league clash 


